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The Department of Energy's Cybersecurity, Energy Security and
Emergency Response office has a new top executive.

A Feb. 13 memo to DOE staff from Energy Secretary Dan
Brouillette said the CESER office will be led by Alexander Gates,
who comes from the National Security Agency where he worked
in intelligence analysis, cyber operations, cyber security,
research and tool development. He had also recently completed
a tour of duty at DOE serving as deputy director for Cyber in
DOE's Office of Intelligence and Counterintelligence, according
to the memo first reported by E&E News and obtained by FCW.

Gates replaces Karen Evans, the CESER office's first assistant
secretary. Then-Energy Secretary Rick Perry formed the CESER
office in 2018 to address the agency's expanding cybersecurity
responsibilities and establish a more-direct line of intra-agency
communications concerning cyber threats to energy
infrastructure.

 

Evans was sworn into the position in September 2018.
Brouillette's memo doesn't say where Evans is going, but he
wished her "success in her next pursuit." Evans did not respond
to FCW's request for comment.

https://fcw.com/articles/2018/06/13/karen-evans-energy-ceser.aspx
https://fcw.com/articles/2018/02/16/energy-cyber-exascale-rockwell.aspx


Evans is a longtime player in the federal technology space.
Before CESER, she had been the National Director of the U.S.
Cyber Challenge, a public-private program designed to help
address the skills gap in the cybersecurity field.

For six years in the Bush administration, she held the position
that became the federal CIO job. She had also previously served
as DOE's CIO. In 2009, Evans retired after 28 years in federal
service to move to the private sector. She won two Federal 100
Awards while in government, and was FCW's Government Eagle
Award winner in 2004.

After the 2016 election, she advised Donald Trump's transition
team on cybersecurity issues as a member of the "landing team"
helping to prepare staff to take over the Office of Management
and Budget.

In his memo, Brouillette thanked Evans for her work on
developing electromagnetic pulse vulnerability testing,
expanding energy sector participation in data sharing efforts
through CESER's Cyber Analytics Tools and Techniques project,
developing new operational technology capabilities with real-
time data sharing and analysis pilot programs with energy
utilities in the Cybersecurity for the Operational Technology
Environment project as well as her work to help restore power in
Puerto Rico after the devastating earthquakes there.

Mark Rockwell is a senior staff writer at FCW, whose beat focuses
on acquisition, the Department of Homeland Security and the
Department of Energy.

Before joining FCW, Rockwell was Washington correspondent for
Government Security News, where he covered all aspects of



homeland security from IT to detection dogs and border
security. Over the last 25 years in Washington as a reporter,
editor and correspondent, he has covered an increasingly wide
array of high-tech issues for publications like Communications
Week, Internet Week, Fiber Optics News, tele.com magazine and
Wireless Week.

Rockwell received a Jesse H. Neal Award for his work covering
telecommunications issues, and is a graduate of James Madison
University.



Department of Energy's July 2013 Cyber
Security Breach

S https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/12/f5/IG-
0900.pdf
The Department of Energy's July 2013 Cyber Security Breach .
Recommendation 1: Complete additional forensics reviews, as
appropriate, to identify all types of data compromised and notify
affected employees, dependents and contractors of
compromised data in a timely manner in accordance with
applicable laws and regulations.

https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/12/f5/IG-0900.pdf
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:www.energy.gov&t=h_
https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/12/f5/IG-0900.pdf


Attackers hacked Department of Energy
159 times in 4 years ...

S https://www.computerworld.com/article/2983749/attackers-
hacked-department-of-energy-159-times-in-4-years.html
Attackers hacked Department of Energy 159 times in 4 years
The DOE was attacked 1,131 times in four years; attackers
breached the DOE 159 times with 53 of those cyber attacks
resulting in root ...

https://www.computerworld.com/article/2983749/attackers-hacked-department-of-energy-159-times-in-4-years.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:www.computerworld.com&t=h_
https://www.computerworld.com/article/2983749/attackers-hacked-department-of-energy-159-times-in-4-years.html


Department of Energy Hacked - CIO
Journal. - WSJ

S https://blogs.wsj.com/cio/2013/02/04/department-of-energy-
hacked/
The Department of Energy confirmed that its headquarters
network was hacked and that the personally identifiable
information of several hundred employees may have been
accessed.

https://blogs.wsj.com/cio/2013/02/04/department-of-energy-hacked/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:blogs.wsj.com&t=h_
https://blogs.wsj.com/cio/2013/02/04/department-of-energy-hacked/


To Protect the Grid from Hackers ... -
Department of Energy

S https://www.energy.gov/articles/protect-grid-hackers-you-
need-break-it
The White House and the Energy Department have called for
our nation's power grid to transition to a smart grid, which will
be more responsive to changing power needs, more able to
integrate renewable energy, more efficient, and more reliable.
One key to this transition is adding communication and control
devices to distant corners of the power ...

https://www.energy.gov/articles/protect-grid-hackers-you-need-break-it
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:www.energy.gov&t=h_
https://www.energy.gov/articles/protect-grid-hackers-you-need-break-it


Department of Energy Hacked Over 150
Times in Four Years

S https://gizmodo.com/department-of-energy-hacked-over-150-
times-in-four-year-1730259071
The US Department of Energy, the agency that helps regulate
our power grid, nuclear arsenal, and national labs, has been
hacked 159 times between 2010 and 2014, according to a review
of federal ...

https://gizmodo.com/department-of-energy-hacked-over-150-times-in-four-year-1730259071
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:gizmodo.com&t=h_
https://gizmodo.com/department-of-energy-hacked-over-150-times-in-four-year-1730259071


US Department of Energy Hacked;
Employee Data Lost | www ...

S https://www.infopackets.com/news/8152/us-department-
energy-hacked-employee-data-lost
The United States Department of Energy has been attacked by
hackers. The unknown assailants reportedly gained access to
employee personal information. News agency Reuters recently
acquired a letter between the US Department of Energy (DOE)
and its employees. In that letter, the DOE admits that the attack
"resulted in the unauthorized disclosure of employee and
contractor Personally ...

https://www.infopackets.com/news/8152/us-department-energy-hacked-employee-data-lost
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:www.infopackets.com&t=h_
https://www.infopackets.com/news/8152/us-department-energy-hacked-employee-data-lost


U.S. Department of Energy Was
Successfully Hacked 159 ...

S https://hacked.com/u-s-department-energy-successfully-
hacked-159-times-4-years/
The U.S. Department of Energy has been successfully breached
by hackers in a staggering total of 159 times between 2010 and
2014.

https://hacked.com/u-s-department-energy-successfully-hacked-159-times-4-years/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:hacked.com&t=h_
https://hacked.com/u-s-department-energy-successfully-hacked-159-times-4-years/


Energy Dept. hacked 150 times in 4 years |
TheHill

S https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/253130-hackers-
cracked-energy-department-150-times-over-four-years
Energy Dept. hacked 150 times in 4 years. By Cory Bennett -
09/09/15 05:09 PM EDT ... As the department overseeing the
country's power grid and nuclear weapons stockpile, the Energy
Department ...

https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/253130-hackers-cracked-energy-department-150-times-over-four-years
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:thehill.com&t=h_
https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/253130-hackers-cracked-energy-department-150-times-over-four-years


Department of Energy Hacked Again - CIO
Journal. - WSJ

S https://blogs.wsj.com/cio/2013/08/15/department-of-energy-
hacked-again/
Department of Energy Hacked Again. By. Rachael King. Aug 15,
2013 2:18 pm ET The DoE says personally identifiable
information for about 14,000 current and former employees has
been breached. ...
 

https://blogs.wsj.com/cio/2013/08/15/department-of-energy-hacked-again/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=department%20of%20energy%20hacked+site:blogs.wsj.com&t=h_
https://blogs.wsj.com/cio/2013/08/15/department-of-energy-hacked-again/

